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in She Daji of She Huron Missionaries.

BY MARGARET CLAIRE K1LR0Y.
There is no other piece in Ontario around 

which cluster more hallowed memories as
sociated with the early history of the Cath
olic Church in Western Canada, than the 
nsrish of the Assumption, Sandwich. It wa* 
founded hy the Fathers of the Society of 
Jesus nearly two centuries ago, in the heart 
of the village of the Huron Indians, on the 
banks of the Detroit river, on the one hand, 
about seven miles from Lake St. Clair,on the 
other hand about twice that distance from 
Lake Erie, and across the river from Fort 
Pontchsrtrain. .

The Assumption is the oldest parish 
in the Province with an an broken his
tory from the date of her foundation Her an
cient records make her a Mecca for Journal 
ists, historians and writers of folk lore, for no 
sketch of the history of this portion of Can 
kia is complete without reference to the 
archives ol the Assumption parish.The parish 
register is a treasure-house of authentic in
formation that could be gleaned from no 
other field.

Father Ricardie, 8. J., the founder of the 
parish, was a man of ability .culture and ripe 
judgment. He chose the most important 
point on the river as the site of bis church 
and here, near the river bank, he erected the 
first “ church of the Hurons."

The mission house was built about the 
same period of time as the original church. 
It was habitable during all the years that in
tervened between 1747 and the twentieth 
century. It was a simple, enduring monu
ment of an heroic and Catholic age. Beneath 
its roof lived and died saints, and conse
crated apostles. But strong and good for an
other century of time though it was, the 
cupidity of man reached out to demolish, 
“ the two tall stone chimneys,” the stone 
foundation, and to modernize the dear, old 
house of holy memories. Under the new 
dispensation the votaries of Bacchus will 
revel where the Catholic faith in Ontario 
was fledged. ,

In this paper, on the story of the founda
tion of the parish of the Assumption, Sand 
wich, the writer will confine herself to his
torical facts, acquired from the often told 
tales of local traditone, narrated by old men, 
whose ancestors played an important part 
in the infant settlement on the South shore of 
the Detroit. She has also supplemented this 
information by a careful study of the " Re
lations of the Jesuits and Allied Documents " 
bearing on the stirring scenes enacted in the 
time of which she writes. Nowhere, in 
print, has she read the story of The First 
Church of the Hurons, as located on the 
river-bank, north east ot the mission house, 
and yet, m tradition, it is a fact repeated 
many times with the remark, “ My grand
father made his first Communion in the 
church on the river-bank, but he was mar 
ried in the church on the banks of the 
Couleô.” The latter was located to the west 
of the mission house. It was the second 
building to be known by the name of " The 
Church of the Hurons.” It was built by 
Father Potier in the closing years of his 
life as a missionary, and it was to be seen 
until 1851, although it was replaced as « 
parish church some ten years previous, 
when the present tine church building wai 
erected. But her story is not of the present 
time, but 01 the past, and it is a simple, un 
polished but sincere tribute of veneration tc 
the memory of the first missionaries, Fathei 

Father
Potier of the Society of Jesus.

Father Armand de la Ricardie, S. J., was 
the first missionary to preach the Gospel ol 
Christ to the Huron Indians of the Detroit 
During his time acd for nearly one bund ret 
years after his final departure for Quebec it 
175M, the parish of the Assumption wai 
known as “The Mission of the Hurons."

The Huron Indians of the Detroit were but 
a small remnant of a once powerful natioi 
that dwelt on the shores of the lake that stil 
bears their name, Lake Huron. Early in thi 
seventeenth century the Hurons were divide! 
into twenty villages, and, united together 
formed a nation of 30,000 souls. In 162€ 
Father Brebo-af, 8. J., and Father de None, 
8. J., went to the Huron country, and wer< 
received with kindness by these savages, whi 
cordially opened their hearts to the Cbristiai 
religion. After the martyrdom of Fathe 
Brebœuf and Father Lallemant in 1049, bj 
the fierce Iroquois, the Huron nati >n was dm 
parsed. Many died by torture, at the bandi 
of their captors ; some became incorporated 
in other tribes ; some fled to Quebec ard en 
ta Wished themselves at Lorettu; a small sec 
tion of the once powerful nation fbd bvhei 
and thither until finally they settled at Mac 
kinsw and again came under the influence 0 
the Fathers of the Society of Jesus. Fron 
Mackinaw, through the intrigues of M. Cad 
iliac, founder of Fort Pontchartrain, th< 
Hurons came to the Detroit and establisbe 
themselves in villages on both sides of th 
“iver, one village near the fort, the other vil 
lage at Pointe de Montreal (Sandwich), at 
otner village at Sandusky, Ohio, but th 
largest and strongest village was on th 
Island of Bois Blanc. Eventually the severi 
villages of the “ good band of Hurons ’’unit 
ed in one large village at Pointe de Moi 
treal.
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vzyZ zee per for the company. My father cadences at Bybby’sreqiest. Mnir, than 
and John elevens had p ayed t//get.oer as whom a Kinder i.earted man never 
tzy/a in a litte village oaez in M le/iri, hreatned, was ^aicz to notice tne regen- 
and when one is far away from home e rat on his litt.e ton had nnwitt.ngiy 
an/1 fam.iy it is each tone nee as these hr ought a boat, and he often invite<i 
that make the whole wor d kin. bowers to his hoaae hoping that genter

'Iheee hallowe-J assoc, atone of child- saaociation won id keen the poor oid cnap 
hood--now we cher.sh tnern as oar hep- m the right path, and Mrs, Moir encocr- 
Jew barks drift downward with life's tide: eged tneae vuiits. Indeed, they were a 
W e are eo recz.eee of oar 7onto when we r/urce of great pieaenre to her, for she 
have it, nt, fx>veUyo* as we see it diaap- p^wk-.seed tne masical temperament to an 
pear. Hi rely Pandora nad 1/een kinder if anosaal decree and, while not a gifted 
she ha/1 let nope, which nearly alwavs musician like Sjwera, her playing was 
proves fa se, fly away with tee other gifts both artistic and fail of feeling, nhe iiked 
and left youth beund ; for the young are 1/eel, however, to accompany him aa he 
always aangain* and t/y the old there is p aye/J, and he once to.d her that of ail 
no hope ! peop e she heet interprete<i the changeful

Mr. Muir, the superintendent, had been mrxxle and emotions of his t/eioved vioiin. 
appointed hy old MacJ'berson, chiefly, J During these duets. Muir and I would a t 
think, because be was of tirxRtieh deacent, with with onr cigars in dreamy silence, 
although a more satisfactory selection "swung bv the might of music np to the 
ecu d hardly have been made, for Muir sp’rtt land,” as we listened to the magic 
was a gentieman as well as a clever man chords that laughed like sentiment beings 
of busmens, and in the management of in e/etasy, or wailed like aouia in deepair. 
such an enterprise as the one be had in One evening—each trivial incident of
hand, it requires diplomacy as well as which now elands aharpiy out in the
brain and brawn to make it a paying light of the events that followed —we 
propealtion. As soon as things got in fair three rnen were seated on the white
working order Muir sent for his wife and washed verandah that had been changed 
three-year-old boy, but from the prépara- into a retreat of shade and beauty hy 
Hens that antedated their arrival one dint of much coaxing of wild creepers and 
might have reasonably expected a harem, the scarlet bean. Jt was Hubby’a fourth 
It did not take long to alter the rambling, birthday, and at hie request Sowers and 
one story abode that had been put up by I had been invited to do honor to the 
the company into a most convenient grand event. Dinner was over, the won- 
modern residence ; for since the big mine derful cake disposed of, and the tired 
had begun to be formally worked there child had cuddled himself in “ Uncle’s ” 
were men in plenty hanging around arms as a stronghold whence to defy the 
camp eager for employment. The build- omniscient D.nah who, promptly at 
ing of the boss’s house was a source of 7, was wont to swoop down like a 
revenue to many of these wayfarers, and g'>od-natnred and portly hawk and carry 
their comments on the subject of finish- off her unwilling charge to bed. 
ing and furnishing were both original The soft haz 1 of Indian summer which 
and amusing ; for when one s life has *" nowhere more inviting than in New 
l»een spent on the plains with prairie Mexico, overhung mountain and valley,
grass for a much and the star-gemmed while from the neighboring hills was A week passed and we saw nothing of
dr,me of heaven for a celling, he is likely wafted a sound of tinkling bells as the Sowers either at the office or the house,
to regard such accessories as porcelain- Kf>*t herders drove their frolicsome flocks Extra work at the books hindered me 
ined tabs, and butlers pantries as use- to water. The view at this hour was from inquiring for him in person and an 

less examples of sybaritism. From the peculiarly pastoral for such a wild local- attack of indigestion, induced, no doubt 
outside the place continued to look like a >‘y ; the great mill had been closed for by too much feasting in his own honor* 
barrack but once inside and all one’s nearly a wees owing to the non-arrival of kept Master It jb indoors. To a message 
ideals of home were realized after Mrs. H,»me machinery, and the town slumbered 1 sent he replied that he was laid up for
M.i’r and It >bby came that is hh peacefully as a New England village repairs ; but whether this meant physical

l. II bowers, who during these years on Hunday. Just as his wife was about indisposition or a relapse into hie former 
had made for himself a permanent niche fo j ,in us, Muir was called to the com- habits we could not guess. I alone was 
in the heart of every man in camp hy pony's store, a block away, to answer a in a position to divine the mental trouble 
reason of hie wondrous music, was ern- telephone message. that might have laid our friend low, but
ployed l,y the manager as an accountant " Will not you crown the pleasure of I held my peace thinking each day to go
whenever the work accumulated, or, it this delightful evening by playing for ns, and have a talk with him and each day 
might he more truthful to say, whenever madam?” asked H iwers, with tiie old- postponing it until the next. How rarely
he wae sober VVH noon discovered that foflhioned courtesy that sat so well upon we take note, until it is too late, of the
drink had hwin this gifted man’s undoing him. little things that we might have done to

i.atrlarrhal a,il - by bit, he ridat^l scra,|s of his his- Now Mrs. Muir frankly admitted that cheer and help those to whom we are
cleaHv* mit.*1 Mincirviir"1»!hJ* xl T ^ *"* my"Mlf; bnl h« WM wh<T ?ot ^g,1,led l>y other bound by ties of friendship or kindred.
, *Y 1 ,1 . 7 lh,° cautious in these reminiscent moods and music she was never so happy as when It is this moral blindness that makes life
near *1 the group he stagger,id and, hold- we surmised rather than know that some Paying herself; so without demur she eo stern and death so terrible 
* , '7*/: rlnMi. j']1."1""" Who I'H-I 1'lMU.U hi« career and gropml her w»y throngh the feat getber- Nearly a fortnight paaee.l before I again
I, .yi i . il 111,11 wandering like Islmiael into ing darknesa to the piano and began to «aw Sjwera and when he entered the

"uk„ g L'i'Tàre of lï ,lar lner,',.l<lïl,r ' I ! * wll,1,’r,1'’,,"l °,f lhB great H.ntl.weet, I-»y I have already epoken of Imogen ! office I scarcely recognir.d him-he had 
lakiig.KKl ( areoflt, pardner, and tlien I liere was no planing any reliance in the Mmr’e sympathetic loach. This evening c ianged so mach and aged so rapidly

fell forward nneoniClotis. It was a weird man as lie candidly told ns, for he conld her selection wae entirely new to me—a Unce more lie appeared the wild, forlorn-

/j. *-/jn w mt*. r.f
USM. »* ".. . A //. T v *W* ’jpnsA
fan '/ '>« ;■:** ./. t.

■* l vrewa **.: v. -lay.rt*r 
V.* ev/ra «*•/.»: v. -art tfatit 'Mrf 
■ .vs*, raw -/ n'r-re&üg
awtu •* were ewsouwi t .->e*Ty 
e-wt* -. ■'.M pe vvt tese.t r*..a .ry
h.a* LV, y.• > 1 vV,.e t'.wu

ycnjftru\ ! e;»r-/. z • a:y» 
V, Jf : ...let, » m :*n, - -.-.at
vrev;e ■.* ... 'jt. a . t :ee . re tot rtreg*. 
•a..* '/ a vra xr » -.ez, .6 tie -t r ave a.-.

a V.a’. 
t r'.i V-.« /a t

v-.rtnet. 
Bit if he',es. *ea.-. y t^e carry i.-wt and 

•Medieg verrt,pcwrrjees to ae.p, ; ...
ca;^c.—* *,it tea; wore.; tc Grid 

—-get * 500ed from tc* tac.tt* :xy 
i.'*rwa*c« c-.xe >f at KX-i t*

wana a «nperaatara: re- 
werd—to p.eaae 'jyi to eav. tt‘ sole 
to lLtreaee an g.try in EearsoLt* 
“«'• praise thee* Tines, (TS $te 
sap-emanirai modve of tte ttec.cgisal 
virtue cf ctarity He man be zyd 
fer Gcd , sake. Ttere certatc.v i, oce 
great good of redgtoc, that race--, t* 
reacted withca: It.

A ad religion not ol> mates those 
lapernatara, Time* pcer.b.e eat t, 
mate* them

re v -ere i« swrr 
- Celait -red may forget, tret y cv,. 

never. Ic*y tar tv* tea* ter Vr.e'j 
and, .a a xearare. to* j trie

eao.y.
'.V, to* nti -a

Of. a. mtxcey
«r.1 At tie pr-ae V facto, tope 

ana a. to* dear ett.t* axe treat gt to 
»a.-ci xat og fe eocari.-*. It see to* 
ty -re* oar : there*-* deeay, oar freon 
grow tad war erttwo : * ; eaearee terer.xe 
a freeo sr/trte -jf enta., and y« v. fee. no 
pang tf rerret—to* * woa; to* can do 
v. w«• n oea_og a great etrro w and 1 , tee- 
too .! toe state of toe .nd v.tui oe 
B'< worse toac to* tax. Bat y ere mast 
eztne* an oji man's garra..;y, xatax. 
and permit o.x -re to ans yoa for a very 
osppr evening. Good night 

*' Wi,. y ere not stay anti. Mr. Mair re- 
tarns '• aesed oar ores te» s. woo, erith 
eye* bent over toe eeys had fa -ed v. note 
oer companion s emotion. He d«. ned 
on tne p-ea toat ne was not weoi ; .ndeed. 
n* seemed sadden.y to nave grown old 
and oaggard. I, a e.ent observer, had 
wav.hed :la., and my memory was busy 
pa t o .ng Vjg*tner satn b.-* of ois story as 
oe nad voacoea/ed as, and reoa..:cg other 
ta »e of bis vagatreod ..fe in camp oefore 
B/hoy oad come with cniidiso oaadsoat- 
stretcoed to save tnis weat..ng tool from 
de*traction. In a hast, toe e.or.ve re- 
•emo-acce toat Bobby core to eome I had 
mown wae w,.ved, and at lois re*a.t of 
my cogitations I felt that the
'toi*o-, ei :.eeo *..r-i as«,.
Mir eu lost in painful re very, evoked 
no doaot by memories of her chiidnood's 
sorrow when I nade her g'/od-uigot ; so* 
gave me oer hand in an aoeent-minded 
manner and aroee to go to ner boy. Tons 
toe evening begun with suco .anghter 
and jollity endei ;n shadow and I waited 
home fee.ing that I had been witness to t 
tragedy.

eia.t-y orew;;-xr.-.rre>:—::*eanyn* ever
ao-.w oat now io n trage-d.e* oatpeo ' 
-oeycoxe upon J a: aooden.v. zz- 
wnir.i toat we can on.y p-.w our oea.:» 
a; an :verwo*.m_ng Fate yet oft*» mere 
trr-t no otoer p-urpcee in a ..fe man to 
ass •: ae e m*r v. — m or aav.ocr at borne 
« o : o or* a.

ovow .--.v.o ■ / gave war-, t.j tea' a 
t jf. sat on * way, and a -a‘ore 
V.e men oad L me V, remo ve tc»./ tents 
am: •re a pare* -/ safety ;t wa* 

j-* iw./..t*[ angry * a>-i 
<»** */; eveiyn. ng a.o.og n v.e t ;aV. 
->oa v./r, * . e pr.t >e -/.a/.■ very, oy 
c-oea.".« -y wo.on e-.me V toe v.ye •*>'* 
do oy a V. e paver m o og -/o *,**./ own 
ar//z.o t was swept away in t.-A tw.na og 
*/ an

-og
comparative-y t*cy a-j 

It gtvee grace that :
to aa xrtt: zo,.

common
* tee the mind, moves tfce tear: and 
fortifiée the wtil to practice thee 
the cue persan whe la rea .y Bora, aid 
becevo.ent wtthent rtitgt-n, x*z httn- 
dred thottsand 
wt:h religion.

Religion is the tie that binds 
God And erlthon: the grace of the 
Holy Spirit and the merits of Je,as 
Christ, no man can get to God. be t:s 
goodness what lt may.

Tnat does not mean that a good 
heathen who lives up to the ,igt: and 
grace given to him may not be saved 
0, no. The Ho'y Gnost breathes on 
his sou., and the light and grace 
vouchsafed to him, are bestowed on 
him through the merits of Christ

But, taking the life around us, it 
may b* laid down as a Christian prin
ciple, that a person morally good only 
frem natural motives, will get ouiy an 
earthly reward, and may get eternal 
punishment, notwithstanding his na 
tarai virtues, tf he deliberate.y re
jects religion

We must have charity, tf we know 
it, or we shall turely become 
ways —Catholic Columbian

-uti.n-
THZ Alii CLERICAL CRUSADE.

ForN. Y. F re**!, il i J ; l T.
Tee Sà'.nrdiy Review, an ELglisb 

Protestant pap*?, of May 11e;«, al : V.e .ar>vr fA m/xit.Ls Le- 
'J/aa* were ayrvAeri azzj 'z/rla 

tt«A LA/' MX A '/,»« 
aizé A-. lLA L e L r.4 t'.At t'.A f/i.'Z3LtAL ?AtV 
LABS LV; S^ALt >AA/1 . L «//'J 'L . .A».. Ljf, 
«AL*. L L » L » LL V.e , f»AZ Lf A L A t/V/fAL V 

At Il.4 t '/.a tf.e/e wm 'A.y r/u* m la 
worzA/; .£i t.'A > - L ty AL-d tr.at '/at 

tit's.if m *4 L»L*-n were al a V, ^47 t'.e 
tr.e m.Le/r, 41.L t'.e umr'MA a lla.laaa 
*A the eLt./A reuwmerjt ^L'A/e/l
i L«.A AV.fA WL.LL LeA t '/Ut «f'ZJff A*. AL'l
dryj<'zz;v, w.L.ezey a/vI la/ 1 w^re w:V. 
l<>-« /-y xpArt a . * y ; .t f',n.'.erxLre Ltd 
duty a* a ' -, l for a v.;, m WA/e wz.a y l- 
/...LA'J, ALL LTi t.L.4 IWHU UV v.e ALhre
pZ/^J.At.L.U 'zf l'.rza i VZI » A4 Jf AtLA/A'l . L 
Instil (A (t y 4/.A/AL * Vt/yre, wL;/:L fy,fL • 
ILAfMe/J A V.e» '/f tfsA LA/iZ/L, t/y WAV,'.
from th a VAr/tAife-pryizit ti*A work '/f de-
Strurliz/fL

has a
very interesting article on tne anti- 
CitRcUe ouVoars; in France, Spain and 
Poriuga. Tne Review artrioa^g the 
outbreak tt) the Ma»jnic L dge-s and 
other kindred secret societies in those 
countries I: says :

*■ Oar Eng.ish .eading newspapers 
have either ignored the stmLiiteneoas 
outbreak of anti clericalism in the 
three great Latin nations altogether, 
or else believing implicitly the a:- 
counts sent to them by correspondents, 
hkve not heeitsted to approve of lt ov 
describing 1; in their leading article’s 
aa a spontaneous outbreak, the result 
of a justifiable Indignation on the part 
cf the population at the gradual 
croachments of the Friars, and especi
ally of :he Jesuits, upon the liberties of 
the country. In reality, It Is a got-up 
demonstration, organized by a certain 
Brotherhood which, although styling 
Itself Masonic, Is not In any way con
nected, so we are assured, with any of 
the lodges presided over by the honor
able fraternity which, by Its insistence 
on the récognition of" the Supreme 
Being, its abstention from political 
and religious matters and its active 
benevolence has won universal respect 
in this country.

There seems to be some grounds for 
the distinction here made by the Re
view between Masonry tn the so-cailed 
Latin nations and Masonry in England 
and the United States. Whether the 
distinction connotes a difference in 
principle or only tn degree, there Is no 
sufficient data outside the lodges to de 
termine. Whatever may be the ulti
mate tendency of Masonry as a whole, 
the order in England and the United 
States does not appear to be a centre 
of positive anti Christian or anti Cath 
olio activity and agitation Whether 
this Is the result of the phlegmatic 
temperament of the bo called Anglo 
Saxon race as compared with the mer 
curial temperment of the so called 
Latin races, we do not 
opinion. We have been assured by a 
Mason, a gentleman high in the coun
cils of the order, and whose word we 
have no reason to doubt that the mem 
bars of the order In the United States 
have no Masonic Intercourse with the 
infidel, atheistic and anti-Christian 
lodges of Europe.

It must be acknowledged, however, 
that the machinery of Masonry—its 
circles within circles or degree on de
gree, all wrapped by secrecy in lm 
penetrable gloom—constitute It a most 
efficient agency of revolution and of 
antagonism to any existing religions or 
political order revoluntionary leaders 
in Its Inner circles or highest degrees 
may desire to oppose, Tnis machinery 
in Continental Europe is devoted al
most exclusively to agitation and 
machinations to overthrown Christian
ity and the social order based on Its 
principles.

The Saturday Rsvlew says on this 
point :

"The Masonic lodges In the Latin 
countries are

are mora. and kindattnjv. 
av/Ly x a r./A»«

Solleneuve and FatheiRicardie,
.Sowers’ .a v.a 

bat I prAaoxed vsj far men to

-L a

snper.r-
Mrs.

en-r'st*m/Ml -n ti4i Krzip was 
M/a Of < a Lay al who *t t /jut*, v.a proad 
dtst.a/;tam 'A la uji the oniy woman <n 
Lamp, hr,a it. y >t lava ymx-A a» a r/j'zJ- 
*fL AtatLA of M alarm 17 as ala *Vzzi witn 
her t/Ahy L.'ae fo her mot her. y
hiAAAt and foor litt.e LhiidrA/i, ■ la roe./ 
pM*!A»i tf. A AyA rjt AWA/idJinif lIoU/AA, 
l it.'/ hit to her HK.rlA- hul^l, al Art at 
mtjffit aAA/LL far az»d wid* wit/z/at hzzi- 
my a t/i'sin. AzprAaAion/yzj.'l
ytit HridgAt 0 i iala«al’a in
woman», lam, t v/ayn her f a At or as, it .«
t/OA, LAI'j.y f jlh-.AvJ OLA « JfjAA. '»f tf.A
cJ am in

The next morning Bill Sowers did not 
come for Lie customary wiua with Bobby ; 
fir sever ai months Dinah’s office as muse 
had degenerated into a sinecure since 
Master Bcb would have none of her. 
u Utcie ’ must take him for his outingp, 
and the eight of the silver-haired oid 
man and the ,oyoue dimpled child wan
dering up the long dusty street to the 
hil s oeyond the town no longer attracted 
attention. Bill always earned hie fiddle, 
for at times the young autocrat demanded 
music ; out a* a rule, it wae not taken 
from its case until, tired of gathering 
flowers and building stone fortresses, the 
toy would fling hitnsrlf down in the 
midst of his treasures and, with hie head 
on Hjwers’ knee, croon himself off to 
dreamland. Then out would come Bill’s 
alter ego and he would play drowsy 
soothing melodies until Bcbby awoke. 
Toeae were the poor soul’s happ.eet 
hours; the men about camp grew to re
spect hie deep affection for the little boy 
and gradually the roughest among them 
dropped their chaff and let him alone 
Heretofore there was always 
idlers eager to lore him into the saloon, 
for Utopian, indeed, mast be the com

ity that is lacking in that small ele
ment which holds itself in constant readi
ness to pash a fe’low being over the brink, 
and Ihnoe Altos did înot pose as better 
than its neighbors. Had it not been so 
pathetic it would have been amusing to 
watch the sturdy, careless air with which 
Bowers would march past the cantinas 
when upheld by Bobby's protecting pres
ence, and the stealthy way that he avoid
ed all proximity to them when he was 
alone. After all, the supreme need of 
any individual lies in the nearness of an
other soul that can restrain his evil pro
pensities and develop the best that is in 
him.

ca*:a-

THE CRIMINAL CLASSES
A non Catholic preacher told his 

hearers last Sunday that the tenements 
houses of New York were “ nurseries 
of criminals. Now the records of our 
jails and reformatories show that the 
majority of criminals do not 
from the tenement houses 
from the cities A clergyman who has 
had years of experience with the in
mates of prisons informs us that the 
rural population furnishes more than 
its own share of the criminals in large 
cities. He says that the inordinate 
love of money and the desire of the 
pleasures It can buy have so effeminat
ed the young of the rural districts that 
the sons of the farmer and mechanic 
disdain to follow the avocation of their 
fathers Tiiey have an unhealthy 
ambition to become merchants and 
brokers, and, failing in gratifying 
their ambition, they live by their wits, 
or, in others words prey on society. 
The daughters vie with the butter
flies of fashion in the cities, and shrink 
from marriage with one of their own 
s anding in society. The training, the 
education of the family, compared with 
form r times, becomes a fearful burden 
Children are not looked upon as pledges 
of love and blessings ; they are no 
longer welcomed. Crime begins in 
the household to prevent large families, 
the moral sense is deadened, and the 
only law recognized is an unhealthy 
public opinion, which looks upon de
tection-being found out—as the only 
bad feature in crime. — American 
Herald.

A* V.a I'zAi 'A Ila hurrying I!>yj b«-yan 
fosabAi'lAA A Lund of music was I.aaM 
fa.ntiy frr,tu afar, as if ti»A wi/vis waia za- 
grwtt.Ly v.A.r mad la/'/usaI of thA night 
and wAfA softening into th Air all us tor/» a# j 
fLAiody

14 WaJI, i,1 a., ttr/iAA to haJal’ far playing 
on y or a Lia mad oid accord Ion, J a. hrn 
1,1 '/Ll, t.ois '(M- itH 1st ma V.a want," t-j v rj- 
lated on a of tf.A roAii who was ftr/.arti/.y 
nndAr thA J'tAft of various dorno tio irn- 
pAdlrriAnt*
making ra/ kAt Anough without your lin
in’ In ?1

come
or even It is a significant fact that the Fathers < 

the Recollet or Franciscan order bavin 
spiritual care of the colonists and Indians o 
the north shore of the river, had no influent 
on the Huron Indians. The generation c 
savages who came from Mackinaw had near! 
all passed away: the younger generation h« 
degenerated into barbarism. Bach wag th 
religious conditions of the Hurons whe 
Father Charlevoix, 8. J., visited Detroit i 
June, 1721.

On the return of Father Charlevoix, 8. J 
to Quebec he claimed the right ot the Jesui 
to be the missionaries of the Huron Indiai 
of the Detroit, and he succeeded, under tl 
directions of the Governor General, in mal 
ing an arrangement between the Superior 
the Jesuits at Quebec and the company 
the colony, for the establishment and sui 
port ot a Jesuit mission at Datroit, by whit 
the company was to pay each misiionai 
800 francs, [$160.00,] per year, and the Kii 
was to provide provisions for his support.

In fulfilment of this agreement Father F 
cardie, 8. J., after spending two years wi1 
the Hurons at Loretto, Quebec, acquiring 
knowledge of the Huron tongue, came to D 
troit in 1728, and founded a mission at Be 
Blanc Island.but this mission was abandom 
when the Hurons retired to Pointe de Mo 
treal. Father Ricardie was a man of abo 
forty two years of age when he came to £ 
troit to labor amongst the Hurons. His lab 
with them was long fruitless, but after eevi 
years he could announce that they were i 
converted. He visited Quebec during th 
winter season to preach retreats to relight 
and lay people, but returned in the summ 
to Pointe de Montreal, where he built t 
church, mission house, store house and grs 
ary and brought the work of the mission tc 
most flourishing condition. He retired fro 
active life amongst the Hurons in 1753, I 
last years being spent at Quebec, where 
died at the Hotel Dieu, on March 23,1758.

A letter written by Father Ricardie 
Father Francis Retz, General of the Sjcie 
of Jesus at Rome, gives us an insight in 
his labor amongst the Hurons of the Detru 
The letter is written under date June 21 
1741, from the mission of l’Assumption. 
reads :

11W hen I arrived here I found not a sinj 
savage professing the Christian faith, 
though some of the older ones, whilst suff 
ing from sickness, had formerly be 
washed in the sacred waters by the first n 
sionaries.

"About forty years ago, shaking the d 
from their feet, they had abandoned that 
tion, which was uucircumcised in he» 
One of the chiefs of the nation, “ Ilooisei 
by name, after delaying a long lime ( 
fessed the Christian faith, and set such 
example to all his relatives that not eve 
single one of his kindred resisted the 11 
Ghost. A short time afterward he was tal 
from among the living ; and only the slig 
est hope remained ot bringing this thronj 
savages to the most sweet service of Chi

Ain’t the A.AfLALtft M-«rn

JnespAakAr did not tarn as he deliv- 
*;/Ad tf.Aij*-. ALalhifiK fAf/iSfke, fur Mr. h.m- 
it»,tm «aa tf.A »'>!*-. resident of I1 hum A.t<m 
{/'/AftAJwnng any fnuwiLal twidAh- os, and 
that t‘ a f/jAJod*l tfariftgrAAAion w»a hla, 
«AAMiAd a fofAg'.LA condasion. “ J want 
ffiA,' fApiA'I I '/A, w ho baited from Vir
ginia ‘ D tn t yon know that old accord- 
Ion of min* can’t giva f.irVi no such 
t.bav«i»jy Vi lav an V.al F’ J. kA

one or more

rn n n
venture an

many
tut it* pfAtenUotJV (#A r form am, Mr. Him- 
rnofift art/i apt hi blame the Instrument 
for M« own ;a/;k of cult ore.

" Holy Mother and the saints defend 
na ttroke In Mrs OFl.ina?an man awe- 
atrnck terre. " L xik therA I”

1 he AJinembly turned an one man and 
every month paused in Ite Invine wr-j »y- 
rnent i,f t/iharco cf»ewlng, an Ita owner 
gawvl in vurprleeil silence in the direction 
her finger nolnted. Descending the 
rngge«l trail that, wound In and out close 
to the canon’s edge, with the leisurely air 
of an actor respondlng to hie cue, name a 
mari with a violin. Hie face wav lifted 
heaven ward with the rapt ez preen ion 
neon ofi.An depleted on the couiitenaricini 
of the nalnte, and as he walked he played. 
i.Qch «ad, h aeel yearnings an throhl»e<l 
from the quivering chords of that violin - 
every touch ezpresulv« of unutterable 

11 seemed a very symphony of 
suffering. 1 he crowd stood Mpellhound 
waiting to receive him ; the mtence of 
twiligl.i appeared to engulf them white a 
Imah like the twilight of Round fell

The Probabllltlev
Are that your temper will enjoy walking 

and skating in real earnest once that 
corn is removed. Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor never fails, gives no pain and will 
relieve you in twenty-four hours. Give Put
nam’s Corn Extractor a trial and be happy.

Tired Mother».
It’s hard work to take care of children and 

to cook, sweep, wash, sew and mend besides,
It makes a shop of the home—a shop, too, 

where sixteen hours make a day and yet 
there is much working overtime.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla helps tired mothers in 
many ways—it refreshesjthe blood, improves 
the appetite, and assures restful sleep.

Every Home Needs a remedy that is 
adapted for use in case of sudden accident or 
illness. Such a one is Pain- Killer. Avoid 
substitutes, there’s but one Pain Killer, 
Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50o.

Nervous troubles are cured by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which enriches and purities the 
blood. It is the best medicine for nervous 
PEOPLE.

sore
hurr-tW I

upon
l!«i wan rngguti an an Italian hug- 

gar and drenched from the nLonn ; hla 
clothen were muddy, too, an if he had 
fallen more than once upon the nlippery 
Roll. An iron gray heard lent him a

avowedly anti-religious, 
and do not for a moment conceal their 
Intention to sap religious belief end 
replace It by some vague code of ethics 
which In their wUdotn they consider 
Infinitely superior to the teachings of 
the Gospel."

The Review gives the following de
scription of the wiy in which anti- 
Catholic agitation now in progress was 
initiated :


